What’s new?

- 31 new books were purchased last month for the Faculty of Law. To view the titles select the New books link on the Library’s homepage at www.library.uow.edu.au
- Ross on crime by David Ross QC. This reference book may be found in the Law Library on the Ground Floor at the call no. REF/K/219.C2/ROS/1.

Try the database Informaworld

Informaworld is an international database of journals and e-books published by Taylor & Francis and Routledge. UOW Library only subscribes to the journals.

Click on Advanced Search and enter your keywords

Additional databases for Law can be found on the Databases page under the By Faculty link on the Library website.

E-books for Law

Is the book you want out on loan? Why not try an e-book, for example:

Title: Investment banking: institutions, politics, and law
Author: Alan D. Morrison and William J. Wilhelm, Jr
Publisher: Oxford : Oxford University Press, 2007

To find similar material use the Catalogue Keyword search function. Type in your keywords, eg 'bank*' and 'law* or legal', and select ‘EBOOK’ from the dropdown menu beside Material Type. Use the truncation symbol * to widen your search and find entries which may include the words bank, banks or banking, and, law or laws.

Hints and tips

- Need help with Research or Referencing?
  Individual consultations, provided by a Law Librarian, are available for all students (LLB & LAW) and staff in the Faculty of Law (Room 67.235) each Tuesday between 10.30am and 12.30pm.
- Refresh your research skills
  Try the online tutorial Legal Research: an introduction. There are five modules covering Planning your Research, Legislation, Case Law, Finding Journal Articles and Citing While Writing.